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                                        Where am I?
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                                        Escape Room

                                        The game where there is (almost) no escape!
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                                        Classics for every game collection

                                        Classic games with cult status!
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                                        Action-packed fun

                                        No chance of boredom – with action games from Noris!
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                            Noris games: guaranteed fun for the whole family

                        Noris brings variety to your game collection with great classics and modern game innovations. With over 100 years of experience in the game industry, the Noris Shop is the perfect place to go for games for both children and adults. Our product selection impresses with variety, originality and outstanding quality, made in Germany. Get ready for the best game night ever with Noris games for young and old!


Why should children and adults play games?


Is there anything better than gathering in a cosy group to play a game together? Probably not! After all, playing games is not only great fun, but also has several essential benefits for children, young people and adults. 


Many games from the Noris Shop contain small components such as dice, cards or figures. Handling these promotes fine motor skills and trains hand-eye coordination: two important skill areas that can be wonderfully developed in children with games.


Both games for children and games for adults are based on certain rules. As understanding and accepting rules and structures is particularly essential for children and young people, playing together also offers great added value here. In addition, your child, and of course, you yourself, can use their strategic thinking to develop the best tactics in the game and celebrate as many successes as possible. This, in turn, strengthens self-confidence and trust in one's abilities.


A large proportion of Noris games for adults and children are designed for playing together. Among other things, social skills are at the forefront. The aim is to exchange ideas with fellow players and opponents, work together, and occasionally resolve the odd conflict. Your child learns how to share, how to deal with losing, how to respond to others and how to respect the needs and wishes of other players without losing sight of their own. Of course, the conversations at the game table also promote language skills. 


For many families, playing together means one thing above all: valuable family time. The time you spend with your family or friends playing Noris games strengthens your bond and creates a strong sense of community. At the same time, many people find playing original games a real relaxation and a beneficial break from the digital world, regardless of age. 


Discover the complete range of Noris games for children and adults


In the Noris Shop, you can discover a colourful selection of games for adults and children aged three and over. Thanks to the wide variety of Noris games, you are guaranteed to find a game that perfectly complements your game collection and that all family members can enjoy.


Our age-appropriate children's games are aimed at kids of different developmental stages and bring pure fun into the nursery. For example, the puzzle game What belongs together? invites children from the age of three, for example, to form pairs of pictures and develop an understanding of relationships. Great fun with an equally great learning effect!


When the whole family gets together and plays one round after another, Noris games from the family games category are part of the party! These special products are suitable for intergenerational play, with everyone, young and old, getting their money's worth. How about Kugelblitz, for example, an action-packed game hit full of tricky tasks? Alternatively, you can also have a look at our parlour games and get to know numerous well-known game giants and modern innovations.


Are you seeking fun games for children that are also educational? Then you've come to the right place with Noris games in the educational game’s category. Here you will find games for children that are designed to combine fun and learning.


Our classic games include games for adults and children that have been played for a long time and are still popular. If you just can't get enough of classic games, we can particularly recommend the 99 games collection. The extensive set in the practical metal box opens up almost endless game possibilities and is still surprisingly compact.


Of course, you can also buy games for children online at Noris that belong to the best-known genres: Board games, card games and dice & puzzle games. After all, no game collection is really complete if it doesn't include games from these popular genres.


While most people are familiar with the classic card, dice and board games, the Noris games from the Escape Room and detective games categories bring a breath of fresh air to the game! With top sellers, such as Escape Room The Game or Crime Story -Vienna, you can bring the thrill to the gaming table: a uniquely exciting experience!


If you're the kind of person who doesn't want to miss out on a game or two when travelling, you should definitely have a look at our travel & take-along games. These Noris games for adults and children are characterised by their compact format and simple set-up, so you can play almost anywhere.


Fancy putting your powers of perception, reaction speed and concentration to the test? The activity & reaction games from Noris offer just such a challenge. However, if you're looking for something a little calmer, have a look at our puzzles. These are mainly in XXL format and therefore easy to grasp, especially for small children's hands. As you can see, the Noris Shop equips you with the full variety of games for children and adults: from adventures games to calming puzzles.


Noris: Games for children and adults from the best hands


Noris was founded in 1907 and has been a success story for over 100 years. During this time, we at Noris have produced countless popular games for adults and children. And there is still no end in sight!


As diverse as our range is, all Noris games for adults and children have one thing in common: their outstanding quality. We ensure this through strict internal and external quality checks so that only products of impeccable quality leave the factory. Noris produces most of its games for children and adults in Fürth, which means that the majority of the products in the Noris Shop have earned the label made in Germany.


At Noris, we aim to produce original, stimulating and varied games for adults and children in a way that protects the environment. That's why we rely on the use of harmless recycled materials and attach great importance to the durability of our products. After all, when games for children and adults from the Noris Shop are played for generations to come, this also makes a wonderful contribution to protecting the environment!


The Noris online shop: games from us for you!


Would you like to buy games for adults online and be able to rely on top quality? Or are you looking for a game for children and want the widest possible selection? In both cases, you are in the very best hands in the Noris Shop!


The simple ordering process, the ability to choose from several payment and delivery options, and fast delivery make your purchase in the Noris Shop an all-around pleasant experience. Because we believe that buying games for children and adults online should be uncomplicated and convenient! We also want to support you in making the ideal purchase decision, which is why we provide detailed product information and helpful guides. So you can find the perfect Noris games in no time at all: games for fun times!
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                            All prices are final prices, which include statutory VAT.


Goods already in stock with the vendor will be shipped – unless otherwise stated in the offer – within two working days after receiving an order.


With goods not in stock, the delivery time can take up to two weeks from receipt of order.


You can determine whether or not the goods are available from the text of the offer. If there are no details given about the stock or delivery times, the delivery times for goods in stock will apply. Part-deliveries are permissible unless the customer has no discernible interest in them or they would be clearly unreasonable. Reasonableness applies if


	the part-delivery can be used by the customer within the scope of the contractual designated purpose,
	the delivery of the remaining goods ordered is ensured and this will not cause the customer any substantial extra work or additional costs (unless the vendor is willing to accept these costs). The costs of transport and packaging are only charged once with part-deliveries.



In the event of an ordered item not being available, the vendor reserves the right to render a service equivalent in quality and price (goods or service) insofar as this is reasonable for the customer and the latter agrees to the replacement in writing. If this is not possible or should the customer not agree, the vendor may not render the promised service. In this instance, the statutory provisions shall apply.


We ship with DHL Premium instead of DHL Economy. This means that deliveries are usually twice as fast as with DHL Economy.


Please note: A delivery to a PO box is not possible!


Standard flat rates for postage and packing:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	4.99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.







	Zone 1 NON-EU
	Ziel	P&P	 
	Switzerland	12.99 euro	Delivery is duty and tax unpaid.

			Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	Liechtenstein	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	United Kingdom	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Show more countries





  Zone 3 NON-EU


P&P: 21.99 euro


Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Greenland, Iceland, Macedonia, Montenegro, Norway, Moldova, Serbia, Ukraine





  Zone 4


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 2.70 euro


Egypt, Algeria, Georgia, Israel, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey





  Zone 5


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 6.00 euro


Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodia, Canada, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, Mexico, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tajikistan, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates, United States, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Yemen





  Zone 6


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 7.30 euro


American Samoa, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bermuda, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, British Indian Ocean Territory, British Virgin Islands, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Cayman Islands, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo - Brazzaville, Congo - Kinshasa, Costa Rica, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Falkland Islands, Fiji, French Guiana, French Polynesia, French Southern Territories, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Kenya, Kiribati, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Marshall Islands, Martinique, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte, Micronesia, Montserrat, Mozambique, Namibia, Nauru, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Palau, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Pitcairn Islands, Réunion, Rwanda, Saint Helena, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, Tuvalu, Uganda, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Wallis and Futuna, Zambia, Zimbabwe









Shipping costs for spare parts only orders:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	2,99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	4,99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Shipping costs for bulky goods:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	18,- euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	25,- euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





 


Delivery times outside of Europe:


The delivery outside Europe may take up to 4 weeks after receipt of order.


Taxes and customs duties abroad:


Possible additional taxes and customs duties of the country of destination are beyond our control and are NOT included in our price.

These must therefore be borne by you and paid at the destination.


In case of doubt, we advise you to enquire with the authorities in your country regarding the formalities, import procedures and any fees that may be incurred.
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                                                    From 5% - 50% discount - everything can be included, just no rivets!
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